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:Mrs. Thomas Stewart.
Wm. J. Devennie of Victoria street, 

North End, has received word that Mrs. 
Thomas Stewart died at her home in West- 
ville "(N, S.),

Henry, of Chicago, passed through the city 
yesterday on hie way to his old home,where 
the burial of his-'mothpr will take place on 
Saturday. Mr. Stewart is knowit in Str. 
John because of his marriage last fall to 
Miss Jennie Wattera, of Victoria street.

PORT, THEY SAYIH 01TS/

The Advantages New Brunswick Will Derive from Reciprocity—The 
Minister Pointe Out the Directions in Which This Province Will 
Gain from the Agreement-^ Reference to the Meeting Tonight

on jftierâtay last. Her eon,
i

Was Prominent Philanthropic Worker Visiting M. P.’s Impressed j Board-of Trustees Decides 
—High Sheriff Here a Son, to Have

Work. Done Right Away - Much 
Routine Business Dealt With at 
Meeting Last Night.

With What They Saw 
YesterdayTuesday, May 9.' 

Word was received yesterday that Lady 
Grace Vernon Ritchie, wife of the late Sir j 
William Ritchie, formerly chief Justice of , 
Canada, died in Ottawa Sunday. Lady ! 
Ritchie

Mre. Joseph Ellis,The following 'was received Saturday frpm the Minister of Public Works, and will be read 
with keen interest throughout this city and province, in view of the reciprocity meetings about to be chie^jokeph^Eiiis4 oÎDndian1Pointfwas

j buried yesterday. Father Coughlan, of 
Johnsville, officiating in the absence of 
Father Ryan. The deceased was 44 years 
old and leaves beside her husband four 
children to mourn their loss. The bereaved 
family have not only the sympathy of the

“I confidently rely on-my fellow citizens giving the speakers a good reception. Reciprocity (Indians, but of the chiefs many friends m 
should be popular in St. John and throughout New Brunswick, which have so much to gain, and no- |lad affliction^ Andoxcr and Ierth m tht,r 

thing to- lose, by improved trade relations with our neighbors across the line.
“While the negotiations were in progress I had many conferences with Messrs. Fielding and Pat

terson, and, in considering what would be of especial benefit to my province, I urged that we should

iGREAT FUTURE Tuesdax.
At thri meeting of the board 

trustees last night Dr. Bridge*
! on zed t<* have men employed t 
i enumetration of the school childr. 

,. The work will be done

held here and in other places in New Brunswick : of High !
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, of this city. She had

the mother

Just the Beginning, Dr, Neely Re-

uneipected. marks, and There Will Be No Op- I
Ledy1Ritchie was about seventy-seven j positiori He Deciai es, 'from West- ,nany move 10 the ™unl'

years ol age, and was known as one of the j ported! that the committee had •
most prominent women in the capital. She! ern Members to Necessary Ex- basemefit' Of the Congrega: i-n.
was born this city and wae a daughter penditures Here — Enjoyed Auto- wash'd that thedx,

Thom&a Furlong:. of the late I. L. Nicholson, and a grand- mo[)j|e JfjD| School vmuld be ready by June
Saturday. May 6. daughter of Moses Vernon and Arthur, j Bell bui.kL.Dg by that tune also.

The death occurred yesterday at his Nicholson, heads of Loyalist families. She : -------- ------- muni eat Ion asking for a posit i <
, . . . , .. . .. . . . , . . , borne, -T7S Vnion street, of Thomas Fur- wag married in this city in the fifties, to' Tueada- May 9 j «caching- staff' wm received from

secure free fish, the free admission of sawn lumber, the reduction of the duty on laths and shingles, long. The funeral will take place m> Mon-L. ....... . , , „ , 1 cm,-. m,.i riami m >>,.• am., . J , ’ , . r , * ^ ’ dav afternoon. Mr. Furlohg «» one of Sn " ,1,,am Rlkh,c- and' ,™ovod t0 By tugboat and automobile, yesterday. Alice iv. Ungley asked t>
the tree admission OI cattle, horses, lambs and poultry, also farm products, and the reduction Of duty the best known citizens in-St. John. For Ottawa in the year 1873, when sir Willianv the Malting Liberal members of parlia in salary to commence n-.v
on building stone and lime, and the free admission of gypsum. many yeare he here' j ^ ^tvedtJeTr^nT TT ™ T'n ^ °f John ' ;

“AU these have been granted except as to lime on which the United States duty is at present Mise Jane o. Dawson. onetn. F^k, ££ Vol Th»e impre^'d "Y»» i«t have the bcsLng.- ! on™. yî.ihif rriertd^he’

j _Mis? -lane ( . Dawson died at her home, surviving arc:—Mrs. Hodgins, wife of \\ . x<as the comment of Dr. D. D. Xcelv, A1. committ tc. It war said that L
j LI ( harlotte street. Saturday at'tei ,y Hodgins, adjutant of the forces in Lon- 1’.. for Humboldt (Sask.i as he looked ! *V:LR ^nrnTvg .-rvt coal,
an illness of only a' few days. She was do„. Sheriff R. R. liitchie. of this cite; over the west si,I,. „ i ' , Charles Iv Myers applied for
stricken with paralysis on Wednesday last j Ritchie and Owen Ritchie, hamsters . f teiminal.- and as a rep- ,inji and hj, letter was metre.
She was a daughter of the late James and m yttawa; Mre_ MrNaughton and Mrs. lesPntatlve of one of the counties in ; buildings committee.
Mary Dawson, and is survived by two bro- Snellie, of Ottawa; Ilazen Ritchie, electri- v liich the grain and other freight on.io- Geo. ( ). Malliuy wrote T; 
there, D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the a] engineer, of Peterboro, Ont.; Misses afces, Dr. Neely’s testimony ma- be ac- hoard for the increase in bis -h
Western Onion i elegraph C-o.. m this (Jraoe and Elsie, at home: and W. J. Rit- cented The h ironr in, other application from -Joseph \\ ,
cit\- and ,7. A. Dawson, of Seattle. Miss c^le Vernon Ritchie, in Vancouver, B. tug Neptune - ' ^ C U ^ , t°L’ a janinorshii was sent to ;h-
Dawson was a member of l enlcnary q elm- brother, Vernon Nseholson, and |n the- morninv ij:!. , -p committee.
Methodist church. sister, Miss Eleanor, both of Ottawa. Dr Michael Clark’ M !’ ■' d f) ' N V l’he chairman reported that 1" -

M.'P.. accompanied by'John E.*' MonJl i *«”4 f**»*or Mr-..K”r ™ '
T. 11. Estabrooks, James Pender. John ™ef of CoiLgregahonal c n 

Keefe. Alderman E. V. Elkin, Edward ?7Sc-STT u 7 *' 7 "Lantalum, E. S. Carter, Hon. D. J., Pur-, elt that,1 ley 7 m "
dy, Dr. A E. McAvenny Dr. H. P. Xase, ' basement f»r,than $80 a we.
W- C. Hunter. Senator G. G. K,ng of d>s=™siom followed as to the ' ;
Chipman, James Hawthorne of Frederic-: he boar-l to find premises for g 
ton. and John C. Clark, of Bay View (P. >,cau9e ^ Bel1 buildlng was, ‘
E- L), enjoyed a trip about the harbor Mfhe ^ — next reporte,1 t ■ .
and were much interested in the oppor-1 *®’’W0 b'3“dsbf.d b?en a11 :lrva ’̂ '
tumt.es for development as pointed out. The reP°, '

The boat went down the eastern side i th*sr mattar was ?°P C' '
of the harbor antk around to the mouth of L AIr' ,C‘f reR^fted .,tbat tZle '
Courtenay Bay, and the visitors expressed ' flats °V‘i? u l S
keen interest in all that they saw. Look- andr *be lower flat would be m. ...
ing into Courtenay Bay. it was explained today; /" t0 the k.m* . 1
how the plans prepared would convert H*0?1’ he ,5a'v n° rea80n wl,y " ' ;
that great stretch of water into terminals, h°*rbe/e11,tdy. to ^ 1
with a protecting breakwater at the outer!, T’ - F°U BtePs. s,10uH. br
end. Mr. Guthrie, after hearing the plan 10 bn,lsh ^ the law“ tr™ ,o: Vf 11 
outlined and looking keenly over the situ- i 9t;hooL , lt wa? P,0,ntad out tblt v f 
ation, remarked: ‘'Yes. this will be the : tractor 18 r®‘Tmr<‘d elthev t0 s;,d "r : 
winterport of the Grand Trunk Pacilic. |}he secreVary was instructed to :
Tou have great opportunities here." (letter to the architect, II. II.

The boat then went out to the Beacon ’ acted as ™ specter of the work, to so 
and the quarantine buildings on Partridge,1* was fi”lflhed properly.
Island were pointed out. and the work Tlle chairman, suggested that a. u 
of three dredges, digging below ,Sand >Tunc ™, :et,ng there should be no 
Point was also viewed with interest it i meetings during the holidays except at

•all of the chair.

“I would have accompanied Mr. Guthrie and friends so as to be at the meeting on Monday even-: 
ing, but my official duties absolutely prevent my leaving here at present.

been ill some time and her death was not

.

!

t Ship
less than the Canadian.

“The making of sawn lumber free is of especial importance to New Brunswick, and St. John has 
an additional interest in this because by the Payne-Aldrich tariff the Pike law is repealed, the repealing 
clause to go into effect next year when the privilege, which United States citizens have enjoyed for 
half a century, of manufacturing in St. John lumber from logs cut in Maine and sending it to the 
United States free of duty, will cease if reciprocity to not carried.

WILLIAM PUGÎ3LEY.”
also survive.

Sheriff RiLchie left for Ottawa last 
evening to attend the funeral.

Ottawa, Ont.. May 8—(Special)—Social 
and philanthropic circles were deeply 
shocked this morning to learn of the sud
den death of Lady Grace Vernon. Ritchie, 
widow of Sir William Ritchie, former 
ctÿef justice of Canada. Lady Ritchie was 
in her 75th year and enjoyed -excellent 
heath up to within five weeks ago, when 
she was taken ill with pneumonia and 
later with typhoid fever.

She was a member of the Church of 
England, and took a keen. interest in all 
matters affecting the church. Benefit and 
charity institutions of all denominations 
in the capital will miss a faithful helper. 
As a member of the Jocal National Coun
cil of Women she was exceedingly active 
and did not cease her work up to the 
time of her illness. She was the first

Thomas Miller.

BODY OF UNKNOWN 
MM FOUND HEM 

DILIGENT RIVER

The Arizona Republican published in 
Phoenix, under date of April 28, con
tains an account of the death of Thomas 
Miller, late of Fredericton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller had been living in Phoenix 
seventeen years. Several years ago he 
was stricken with paralysis, and although 
he consulted specialists, was unable to 
obtain any relief and was obliged to re
tire from the printing business in which 
lie had been engaged. lie was forty-five 
years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of 
Moncton, the parents of Mrs. Miller, were 
in Phoenix at the time of their son-in- 
law's death.

Mr Kerr
♦

are of British or American birth. Of 41,- 
568 homesteaders last year, representing 
over a hundred thousand souls, onlyMwo 
nations of continental Europe, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia, sent over one thou
sand each, the total from these two coun
tries being 3,422. As compared with this 
the United States alone sent 12,813 home
steaders, and Great Britain 7,331. The 
great bulk of the others were of Canadian 
birth.

These proportions are holding good this 
season. The vessels sailing from Great 
Britain just now carry over 6,000 people 
to Canada every week, and most of them 
are of British birth. The country 
is becoming sd attractive that evasion of 
the immigration laws is frequent. Only 
the other day an Ohio man who wanted to 
come into Ontario to settle with his wife 
and tw*o children made pretence that he 
meant to pay a visit, and by buying return 
tickets for his party succeeded in getting 
through without complying with the regu
lations.

In the face of these illustrations of the 
drawing power of. the dominion -it is hard 
to believe that a little over a decade ago 
many well-informed men thought that the 
west, if it was to be settled at all. must be 
settled chiefly by foreigners, and that 
generations would pass before the foreign 
majority in the west would be Canadian-

ln a year or two. when free trade in na
tural products along the border has be
come a matter of daily routine, having no 
more effect on the political or national life 
of the two peoples than the very large 
trade already carried on across the boun
dary' line, people will begin to understand 
that the reciprocity peril was not a real 
one, however realistically painted by the 
word-artists of the Tory Press bureau.

(Toronto Globe.)
There never has been a time in the his

tory of Canada without its share of real 
or imaginary national dangers. As each 
peril was safely passed the people began 
to sec it in its true perspective. Some of 
the dangers that seemed most serious as 
we approached them turned out to be mere 
painted lions in the way as we came a- 
breast.

No one reading the news of the day cah 
fail to be impressed by the difference in 
the national point of view toward immigra
tion now as compared with that of even 
ten years ago. When the Libe 
to office in 1896 the question of serious im
portance was the settlement of the west. 
After almost twenty years of effort, much 
of it very ill-directed, the west, was prac
tically empty. When as the result of 
vigorous beating of the big drum by Mr. 
Sifton the attentioti of the world was at
tracted to the west, it was the Ruthenian, 
and the Hun, and the Bokowinian, and 
tile Doukhobor who came first and th 
was very great fear that western Canada 
would become a land of .foreign colonies, 
with but few English-speaking settlers 
among them to leaven the lump. Many ex
perienced public men and leaders in mis
sion work spoke gravely of the danger to 
Canadian nationality from this growing 
foreign peril on the plains.

Almost imperceptibly at first but soon 
in a mighty wave the tide of Anglo-Saxon 
immigration from the motherland and the 
United States began to flow toward Can
ada, and before the prophets of disaster 
had time even to moderate their views the 
peril of a foreign west was past forever. 
The settlement o£ the country is now going 
ahead on such Tines that three-fourths of 
all the people taking up lan4 in the west

Parrsboro. N. S., May 7—The lower part 
of a man's body was found on the beach 
at Bull’s Bluff, near Diligent River, last 
night. A coroner’s inquest wae held today 
but it was impossible from the facts avail
able to establish the identity of the re
mains. The body, which was much de
composed, was missing from the hips up 
and" was clothed in drawers, socks and one 
shoe. ‘A pair of.1'trousers was found near 
the body and also some red flannel en
closing several sections of human vertebra.

It is believed to be the body of Everett 
Allen, who was drowned off Port Greville 
last fall while rafting logs. It was interred 
in the Baptist cemetery at Diligent River.

Bernard Gallagher.
Many in this city will regret to hear of 

the death of Bernard Gallagher, which 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of 
his son, Charles Gallagher, 65 Sheriff 
street. He was a ship joiner by trade, but 
had done no work for a long time. He 
had been ill, however, only a few days, 
the cause of death being a general break 
down of the system brought on 'by old age. 
He is survived by one son, Charles, who is 
a driver in the fire department in the 
North End; one daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Gallagher, of Dorchester (Mass.) Mrs. 
Gallagher died about four years ago.

president of the lovai council of women, 
holding that office at the time it was 
started by Lady Aberdeen. IS he held of
fice for several years. e

Lady Richie was also one of the govern
ors of the Victorian Girder of Nurses, be
ing one of the original members of the 
board which started in the year 1897. Miss 
Mackenzie, chief superintendent of the 
order, said she hail been very active in 
the work of the and that even age
did not cause her to cease her deep inter-

rale came in-

was explained to the visitors how the gov- 1 
ernment planned lo extend the shipping1 Q«rrp+9r iJc Ronnrt 
facilities in that direction, and about the ^CretaryS nepOPT, 
terminal yards to- be built by the C. P. The seÇSretavy's report for last irouih 
R. on the strip recently voted to them by ' showed a total enrollment of 7.223 v “ ii an 
the city. Mention was also made of the average attendance each day of 6.106. 
large amount of money that St. John had The buildings committee was authori/ ' 
expended in providing wharves and ware-! to put in a mantle and grate into the 
houses for the traffic, and of the desire j perintendètePs room in the Bell buildimr. 
that the government should take over this, Dr. Bridget drew attention to the fm : 
property and re-imburse the city, and the the sum 
visitors seemed to consider this a very i pçopriatid'D for the purposes 
fair'contention. I ation. This was necessary and ‘ v>ughu

They exhibited a keen interest in the | to be carMed out before so many 
steamers and sailing vessels, which were ! t he country.

I loading or unloading .and surprise
pressed on learning of the extensive trade! appoint emumeratons for the purpo.-' 
carried on between this port and the West Mr. Smith said he would like to g:rt 
Indies. After spending about an hour on! prize to the boy or girl in grade XIII 
the water the party landed at the east ! making t he highest number of 
side ferry slip. I Albert school at the final examination.

; u/.i, cv . m d i « rrr x Mr. Smith received the thanks of the boai i
Q ! Will Support Mr. Pugsley's Efforts. for his action in the matter.

All is quiet along the“ofan ami Dr. Speaking_ to reporter Dr. Neely said: ™oae P ^ berides the elrirman It. 
Currev still remain# in nossession of the you ve got a tine harbor all nght— B. Emerson wei e ”?-»«• 1
Star line warehouse at Indiantown. To- a11 the natural advantagej-but the gov- Bullock. Coll, Agar, -1rs. Devev
dav the steamer Victoria will leave on her e™m™t wiU have to dig down and spend ( Bridges. ______

, _ . inn „ first trip to Fredericton, using the Star mo« money to develop
A. Fowler 190 M.lhdge avenue He wa. K wharf and warehouae to take on her looted that the apropnations lor the de-
a retired farmer, who had hved for some 0u account of the freshet the big yelopment of bt. John are too large, but 1
years wtth h,s son ,n the city. Besides steamer mav not be ablc l0 !and at her thmk the kick should be the other way-
hts son, he is survived by one daughter. wharf m Frederil.ton but it ,, hoped to that they are too small. Ve w 1 give Mr

(make some arrangement whereby she can ugs e> every suppor and. m fact. you.
| discharge her load. nev,-r. fand ail-v ™embera fril™ dhe T ,

The threatened lawsuit arming over the °PP<f nS tlle spending to develop St. John : 
transfer of the Star line terminals has whatever fight there „ is from down: 
made no progress except that M. D. Austin ,, . , , , ,
and Hon. D. J. Purdy, on whom writs Mr. Guthrie tersely remarked: “Its a 
were served by Dr. Currev on Saturday, great harbor, with plenty of oportunitie,. .
filed an appearance in the chancery court but there has to be a lot of money spent: servant gx i
and the case will be proceeded with in duel 0ilr,1 XI . • . wceas in tb,e bospiU u as nuugn o
course. In the meantime Dr. Currev save! 1)r' P** was also ""preened with the, tra, stati<m j„ „ coach yesterday. • 
he has not been ordered out of the’ware- natural advantages, and expressed himself Loliceman X. H. Gosline as escort, 
house, and would not get out if he wcre1 “h*W pleased with what he bad seen.. tl]arv a eh.,rge of "neglecting to obu.u 
so ordered except by the papers served1 At ‘V*, ° dock ™ the afternoon 1 hrf,<‘ : medical assistance at child birth, and 
by the sheriff ' j automobiles carried a party on a two : vraling thl, ^gad body of.her child

M.b. John Seamore. ! 'Th“ freshet aj ln<iianto"-” 18 not >vhlch the dty WtU about 5” wa9
I for this date and has not yet reached the1 ,,,, . her.

Monday. May 8. j top of the wharves. Unless rain falls sooni „1 h°fe ,ln tbe autos wen- Dr. Hark and The young woman is in a weak - 
, ... , , -, . - The death of Mrs., Annie M. Seamore, | it is said that the water will not come | Pr- 5?ey'.Sr' Dk ' , j r t ' i dition. She hns Wen unaware of the : ‘
he v ill be entertained at Mayor Short s | wife of .John M. Seamore, Brvden street,, much higher. for Ivmgs-Albert. Senator King, •) - H- that as so<m a* she emerged from the -
residence, Queen street. , orcurred yesterday after a few days’ ill -1 ---------------- «-------------------------- ! Hawthorn, of Fredericton, X\ L. l'ostei, ; p^-a] she izotiT*! be arrested. She was i"e'

! ne^s with heart trouble. She was a na-iaai, , a T , rnnriaiii -lames Pender. Edward Lantalum I. Ih j manded to jiai l yesterday,
j live of Lemg Reach, and was very popu-! n/lji | RI I L UU L n j IV *>- Tvewin. lobn Keefe, XX . C, Hunter,!
i Ira with all who knew her. She is sur-J HI LLllILnUA
rived by one son and a daughter besides
her husband. William C. Stackhouse ami1 nrOTHAUrn HU TIHT
Glendalia Stackhouse, both of Edmonton; ||p\|M|||Mi hi LIUL
(Alta.), are Cie names of her children. ULUlllUILU Ul II11L
There is also one sister, Mrs. A. M. j 
XV'heaton of this city.

Lady Ritchie resided at 417 Laurier Av
enue. The funeral will take place 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. to All Saint’s 
church and thence to Beechwood ceme
tery.

Mr». Sarah Olsen.
Monday, May 8.

Mrs. Sarah Olsen, who for several years 
had been a resident of Lynn (Mass.), died 
there on the 4th îhst., and the body was 
brought to the city on the noon train 
today. The funeral services were held 
at the house of Jâmes Masson, Fairville, 

n , at 3 o’clock this afternoon, following
arrs oro, ^ iy (bpecial)—The house | interment took place. Mrs.

h ' , ,ef h U hlte nn Black Rock Road 0l9en was a daughter of the late William 
about three miles from tovyn was burned Griffith- of Fairville, and is survived by 

1 .( ,ft 1 serments. ono son. Her husband died some years
1 e w ° has been m a partly ag0 anj her mother and one brother are 

paralyzed condition for some time, was Hvi in,Lvnn. One brother lives in Clii- 
n the house alone and was found near 61ie was a niece 0f Mrs. James Mas-

the rums this morning badly burned and 
unconscious. It is thought he cannot live 
through the night. He came here from 
St. Margaret’s Bay some years ago.

FOUND DIG HEUR 
ROUS OF HIS HOME of sfiflOO had been put in flic

an en inner

ILL IS QUIET 
ALONG THE ST, JOHH

iv e tu

The superintendent was authorizt I

John G-. Fowler.

LOCAL HEWS LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The death of John G. Fowler occurred
Friday at the residence of his son, John It is often ob-CANADIAN CRUISER 

NIOBf AT DIGBY „Her many friends m this city will re- 
. gret to hear of the death of Miss Esther 
I Elizabeth Collins, daughter of the late 

Digbv. N S.. Mav 5.—(Special)—The Mr’ and Mrs' H™r-V S Collms- she h#d 
Canadian waship Xiobe arrived here at ■’ I bee“ an ,nvahd for a uumber ot years, 
o'clock this afternoon and is anchored ]n j but the illness which was the final cause 
the harbor. Mayor Short. Councilors ?rf he,r death,v lasted onl-v about tt,n days' 
Lynch, Jordan and Town Clerk H. L. Her, fathav dlt'd some >;ear,s a|0' and 
Dennison, K. C„ paid an official visit to ™°ther died very suddenly five months 
the ship this afternoon and were pleasant- a,E0'. ~he 18 aurvlvcd bv oue 8,ster' Mlss 
ly entertained by Commander MacDonald ,ra(-'e- 
and staff. Commander McDonald will re
turn the visit at the town hall tomorrow i 
morning at 11 a.r m. He will be given 
automobile drive around town, after which

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letter received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write | 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter aa evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

ROW 1 PRISONER
Tuesday, May P.

! Mary DaTidson, the 26 year old Scotvh 
who has been for seven

A new post office wifi be opened in 
Kings county, between French Village and 
Smithtown on June 1, with Rothwèll W. 
Fowler as postmaster. There have been 
a number of applications received for new 
rural mail routes and some will be open
ed soon.

HE INVITES US ALL TO BOSTONResidents of East St. John are circulat
ing a petition asking that the slaughter 
house in that district be abolished, 
agitating for an up-to-date abbatoir to 
take its place. The board of health will 
probably be asked to take action in the 
nlatter.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—May 15 is Canadian Day at the 

“World in Boston, 
who live in and around Boston are anxious

and

The Canadian boys

to have that day one of the greatest in 
the whole movement. I hope that the 
press will emphasize the idea. You need 
have no fear of talking it pp. The pageant 
is creating a profound impression upon the 
public mind and the crowds in attendance 
are daily on the increase. The plan of 
having separate days for different states is 
meeting with much favor, and 1 am sure 
Canadian Day will be a success.

All we Canadians who live here intend 
to be there, and want to meet our Can
adian friends in hosts. Now that the two 
countries are doing a little courting what 
more fitting time to show our willingness 
to do our part in every move for closer re
lations than for Canada to come to Bos
ton in a body and attend the pageant. All 
Protestant bodies are working together in 
this great movement and the spirit of 
Christianity is the spirit that does

m
rf*he teamsters who are working for the 

highway board in the parish of Lancaster 
went out on strike Saturday morning. 
Councillor Barnhill, who is on the Lan
caster highway board, said Sunday that 
the report that the men working on the 
roads were on strike was incorrect. The 
tqamsters, however, were out. He was not 
sure what their demands were, but thought 
they wanted more pay. This, he pointed 
out, the board could not grant, being pre- 

) vented by the road act.

TWO MEN DROWNED IR 
CAPE BRETON MIRE

D. J. Brown.

4 Through St, John East,
The visitors were first taken out through ' 

St. John east, and given a view of Cour
tenay Bay from -one of the headlands. “It1 
is a great natural harbor,” Dr. Clark said; 

Tuesday, May 9. j as he looked.From this point the party '; 
| A fire of unknown origin caused the reel urn ed through the city out Douglas; 
! complete destruction of .).. A. Gregory’s ,-[venue and around to the west side term-' 
saw mill at Lepreaux, at one o’clock on irials, where the autos were left behind 
Sunday morning. The mill is a complete and the members walked down the 
loss, the machinery is probably totally wharves to get another view of the bar-1 
destroyed and 300,000 laths went up iiribor. In crossing the suspension bridge] 
smoke. When the fire was discovered it j the tide was out and the reversing falls 
was impossible to do anything to stop ii, were observed in all their grandeur, 
but by heroic efforts the men managed to ; The automobiles used by the party were 
save the lumber piles which contained a ! kindly loaned for the occasion by J. A. 
large quantity of sawn lumber. Mr. Greg- Pngsley & Co., the Motor Car & -Equip-] 
ory was away on tbe drive at the time, merit Co., Ltd., and George McAvity.j 

] but was sent for and on arriving immed- j They were driven respectively by M. D.
lately comenced to make plans for rebuild- Coll, Stanley E. Elkin and Ronald Me-1 

! ing. He has six million feet of logs coming Avity. 
j down stream and is anxious to "replace the]

Moncton, X. B.; May 8—L. H. Wheaton mill as- soon as possible. The mill was in-
• _ : sured for $3,000 with E. L. Jarvis and this)

■ ,p , , , , , i will probably cover almost half the loss. ;
gmeer of the rransçontmenUl, and Ih,-. c E L. jarvJS wil, leaVe today or Wed-1 
tr! Boudhon, of the U. T. P-, j ]lesday to adjust the loss',
returned on baturday night after a trip j 

• inn oiTI I A Tirxiu i inspection over the TranscontinentalLIEF SITUATION Korn Moncton

Ladies’
Low
Shoes

à**

Glace Bay, X. S.. May A—Another fatal 
ity occurred this morning when two min
ers of Dominion No. 12 colliery—Frank 
Groves and James Hamilton—Tout their 
lives by drowning while at their work 
in the mine. They were both well known 
minera in the district.

The men were dfiving a cross cut dir
ectly above which there was a small lodge 
ment of water. While driving their picks 
into the wall, one of the men broke 
inrougn anto mis sman reservoir anu
there -wax ;t miniature flood which engulf
ed the men.

An inquest is being held. Frank Groves 
.. . - . — .who was 36 years. of age, leaves a wife

Formerly of St.-John, now Woburn, Mass. , and five children; Hamilton was 48 and 
, , | leaves a wife and family in the old coun ;

!

E, T, P, ROAD IN\

Stream driving is well under way in that 
section, says the Sussex Record. Reports 
received from the operators indicate that 
good progress has been made with the 

. work and that the logs will be brought to 
f the tnills in good shape. On the main riv

er, the drives have been brought out with
out trouble but there are big cuts on Trout I with differences among men and teaches 
and Smith’s creeks to come down yet. A us the brotherhood of man. Will you not, 
heavy rain will enable the crews to get Mr. Editor, urge this upon the readers of 
down to work and once the drives are in your paper, 
the main stream little difficulty will be 
experienced.

1
!

Gun Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vici Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2..f»0 and $2.75

/

ABOUT COMPLETEDhr i

REX’. N. G. STEWART.
!

THE MINISTER ANDdivision engineer, C. 0. Foss, district! try. THE COUNTRYPresentation to Organist.
On Monday evening a number of the 

parishioners gathered at the rectory, Low
er Jemseg. when a leather traveling bag I 
was presented to George Coster, organist | 
of St. James’ church. The presentation] 
was made by the rector. Rev. G. E. Tobin, | Canrpbellton, May J—The following cir- 
and Mr. Coster feelingly replied. All join-1 cular letter is- being sent by the relief 
ed in wishing Mr. Coster many years of ! committee to those occupying relief cot

tages:

CAMPBELLTON RE- Thesti shoes are made on 
the stylish short vamp laV 
wlth Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish 
higher pidced shoes, 
and see them

The mill was destroyed by fire only 
three years ago. Tuesday. May 9.

Vhe regular meeting of the Baptist min- ! 
isters was held yesterday morning. Rev. 

David Hutchinson. D, D„ presided, and] 
j there were also present Revs. A. J. Arelli-I

For Infanta and Children. vôner. f"' e.' 'fDw Hw£tworth

The Kind You Have Always Bought

■
Bmce-Baskm. to Half Moon. 

i ith the exception of two small bridges 
j on branches of the Miramichi and 

•ballasting near Chipman the line from 
Moncton to Planter Rock is completed.

A pretty home wedding was solemnized 
Saturday morning at 10.cO at the resi
dence of ex-Ald. W. D. Baskin. 267 King 
street, west, when he gave his daughter, 
Miss Bessie M. Baskin, in marriage to 
Oharle* Bruce, C. E., of Shelburne* N. S. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney. B. A., in the presence of oply 
the relatives and close friend^of the bride

CASTOR IA
I

health and happiness. A PUT-UP JOB.“This is to notify you that you are re-
xrT„. . quired to complete arrangements of pur- Hamilton Webster (called “Ham" for]
IN L 1 BREAD. chase on the relief cottage you are now short), has just been elected sheriff of a j

occupying according to the terms of agree- count}' in one of the western States. He ; 
and groom. ' » Beat up one egg and beat into it one-, ment, by Tuesday, May 9th. | had received strict orders to keep no pris-

Miss Baskin was charmingly " attired in quarter of a cupful of sugar; add one tea-] “Unless yon take advantage oh this ex oner in solitary confinement. One even- 
a handsome tailored costume of green, spoonful of salt and two cupfuls of milk, tended tinié‘ the cottage will be sold and ing he found himself in possession of but 
with a hat of a similar shade. A dainty Mix four teaspoonfuls of baking-powder you will become tenants under the new two prisoners, one of whom escaped dur- 
wedding luncheon .was served at the close with four cupfuls of flour, and sift this purchaser at whatever terms you and he ing the night. The next morning he open
ed the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce into the other ingredients, adding at the may agree upon. ed the cell of the one remaining, a man
left on the noon train on a honey-moon same time one cupful of chopped nuts. Stir “CHAIRMAN BUILDING COMM.’’ arrested for horse stealing, and proceeded

, trip to Nova Scotia. They received num- these all together until smooth and then] „/ ---- ------------ --- • ------------- to kicK him out. remarking: “Git out of
-trous valuable remembrances from their make into two loaves; let them rise in j A beautiful flower bowl proved to be here, you pie-face! You stayed in to, get 
friends. Among the guests at the wedding j pans for .twenty minutes and then bake 1 porous. I thought of the ever-useful paraf- me in trouble-over that denied solitary
....... Mrs. Robert A. Bruce, mother ot J for twenty minutes in a hot oven.—Har-.l tin. gave the bowl a thin coating on the confinement regulation, didu t ye? —From

ycr s Bazar. inside, and now it is waterproof. Success Magazine.

L

try."’ The speaker took the ground that f 
j ministers should be patriotic before being'
I politicians. As a citizen he would 
the right to be a party politician, but he] 
should not use his office as a minister to 

When cutting cookies have a dish of advocate party politics. Whenever 
flour at hand into which the cutter may moral issues were before the countrv he 
ie trequently dipped; then the dough will ought not to hesitate to declare lor what 

Ilot stlck" * 1 was right.

Bears the 
Bignature of

Francis &
V aughan

f

I Mr. Caskey, general secretary of the 
Ltensils must lie |<tpt polished. For Laymen’s Missionary Movement was in- 

copper use soap applied with a damp cloth, troduced and gave a brief aridres 
then sprinkle thickly with borax, if 
have no regular copper polish.

19 KING Street
the groom. The Methodist ministers met yesterday 

morning and transacted routine business.I
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